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Hello all,
 
I’ve been hearing reports of alcoholic ice cream being sold at various family events, seemingly
without appropriate security and enforcement.
 
Duke’s Sweets & Treats’ Facebook page proudly lists 10 events in June alone, and has photos of their
tent right next to popcorn vendors, apparently not in a beer garden, with people walking around
with alcoholic ice creams throughout fairs/festivals.
https://www.facebook.com/DukesSweetsNTreats
I tried to order some alcoholic ice cream from them online and was not requested any information
about my date of birth.
https://www.dukesweetsandtreats.com/
 
They seem to get their alcoholic ice cream from Alaska Bootlegger Distribution LLC.
https://www.facebook.com/akbootleggerdistribution/
https://rttlogisticak.com/
 
I searched the Current Active Licenses list on the AMCO website and don’t see either of them listed.
 
Any which way I look at this, it seems blatantly illegal, not to mention harmful, unsafe, and unhealthy
for our community.
 
I understand someone presented recently at an ABC Board meeting about alcoholic ice cream,
where it was made clear it is not legal. And yet, these sales persist.
 
Please let me know what you are doing to immediately shut down this behavior, or please fill me in
on the details I’m unaware of that make this legal.
 
I know you are busy and I appreciate all the work you all do for our state. And, this vendor is selling
alcoholic ice cream at family events with zero controls or approvals in place.
 
Thank you, respectfully,
Tiffany
 
 
Tiffany Hall
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Executive Director | she/her

3201 C Street, Suite 110
Anchorage, AK 99503
907-249-6644
 
Dena'inaq ełnen'aq' gheshtnu ch'q'u yeshdu. (Dena'ina)
I live and work on the land of the Dena’ina. (English)
Translation by J. Isaak and S. Shaginoff-Stuart
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